The difficulty of obtaining hafnium of sufficient purity has contributed to a relative lack of reported thermodynamic data for this elemeht.
Existing low temperature heat capacity data do not extend above 200° K.
·making necessary a considerable extrapolation in order to obtain values . of the standard thermodynamic properties at 298. 15°K (5) . The only reported high-temperature thermal value is the single heat content measurement of Adenstedt (1} at 373°K.
Interest in hafnium as a high temperature refractory metal having a. large neutron abs?rption cross section. plus the availability of a sample ·of satisfactorily pure material. made it desirable: to determine the high temperature thermal properties of hafnium by means of heat content measurements. This paper reports the results of such measurements in the range between 298° and 1346°K .
EXPERIMENTAL
The hafnium used was obtained from the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory. Livermore. which also supplied the results of chemical and spectrographic analyses. The sample contained 2. 8 wt. % (5. 3 at. o/o) Zr and less than a total of 0. 055 wt.% of remaining impurities. principally 0. G20o/o Fe, 0. 010% Ni. and 0. 008% 0.
Heat content measurements were made using~ diphenyl ether
... Bunsen-type drop calorimeter. The apparatus and experimental procedures have been described in detail previously (4, 8) and will be mentioned only briefly here. The specimen,· consisting of -1. 3 703 grams of hafniumenclosed in 0~ 6245 grams of platinum foil, was heated in an argon atmosphere 'in a vertical tube furnace to a: measured temperature, then dropped into the calorimeter. Heat from the specimen entered a surrounding chamber . containing liquid and-solid diphenyl ether at its melting point, 300. 0° K, melting some of the solid isothermally. The resulting increase in volume was measured by displacement of mercury from the bottom of the calori-' meter chamber into a horizontal calibrated capillary tube. The heat effect ......... ,,,\ .. was obtained from the measured volume change using the calibration factor ', deterq1ined by<Tessup (6) Table I ) were repeated at a lower temperature, 83 7° K, ·in order to check the method of correction. The results, after correction, were in excellent agreement with the values found ·before oxidation had occurred.
11-ESULTS
The experimental results are listed in Table I and ------·--"""-
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